Abstract: Apriori algorithm is a classic data mining algorithm of association rules of data. With the help of cloud computing environment, this paper optimizes apriori algorithm according to the characteristic achieved by MapReduce model that runs in parallel. MR-Apriori algorithm, which is improved by parallelization, reduces time consumption significantly, and its strong extending ability is suitable for large-scale data analysis, processing and mining. According to the cloud computing platforms, high extension capability of MR-Apriori algorithm has been realized based on Hadoop platform. Thus, this conclusion proved the possibility of association rule mining algorithm and cloud computing technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining needs to obtain large cheap calculation and storage capacity quickly and dynamically. The appearance of cloud computing makes this problem possible to address. People hope to apply cost effectiveness of cloud computing to have an increased storage capacity for data mining and achieve data mining algorithm with high expandability, so that we can address the disadvantages in traditional data mining, and reduce operation cost, as well as promote efficiency of data mining.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

Cloud Computing
In accordance with cloud computing specification launched by the United States National Standard and Technology Institute (NIST), cloud computing is a running mode of information technology that user can access calculation resources shared(network, servers, storage, and calculation resources and service, etc.) through network on demand conveniently. It quickly achieves features of providing and publishing resources, with minimum management cost or service suppliers intervention [1] .
Cloud computing is a new computing model with its own technical characteristics for data storage, data management and programming model. In the aspect of programming model, Google, as cloud computing pioneer in practice, selected MapReduce as a framework for processing huge amounts of data for processing and generating large data sets. Follow-up of Hadoop make MapReduce win support among the users.
Hadoop is a distributed systems' infrastructure developed by the Apache Foundation [2] 
Apriori Algorithm and the Advantages of Transplanting to the Hadoop Framework
In association rules mining process, the production of corresponding association rules is achieved through calculating the frequent item-sets in data. There are lots of algo-rithms of association rules, in which the Apriori algorithm is the most classic. The core of Apriori [3] , which was proposed by Agrawal and others in 1994, is that achieve algorithm through recursion of thought of two stage frequent sets. In the other word, we should find all of the candidate sets from transactions sets first, then compare candidate set with predefined minimum supports, and select the candidate set, which is greater than or equal to the minimum supports, as a frequent item-sets. Finally, strong association rules are produced by the frequent item-sets.
The advantage of Apriori algorithm is that the performances of data mining are improved by using Apriori to compress the size of frequent set [4] . However, Apriori algorithm may produce a large number of candidate sets, and may need to require repeated scanning the transaction data set.
If we should transplant the Apriori algorithm to the Hadoop framework, the efficiency of Apriori algorithm for parallel mining would be improved [5] . This combination provides the following three advantages:
(1). Apriori algorithm does not require a lot of memory to produce the intermediate data, therefore computed nodes do not need to have a strong configuration. It is suitable for cloud computing environments.
(2). The Hadoop provides HDFS storage with the good attributes of writing and reading in parallel [6] . Making full use of its performance of distributed storage system can satisfy the needs of Apriori algorithm for a large number of scanning transactions sets. It consumes less time than traditional storage systems for reading transaction sets several times. This makes using Apriori algorithm to do GB or even TB order of magnitude data mining on Hadoop possible. (3) . A large number of calculations in the Apriori algorithm are essentially a process of counting [7] , and the usage of typical MapReduce model is also a process of counting. It can be said that Apriori algorithm has the natural characteristics of MapReduce.
Despite the Apriori algorithm in conjunction with Hadoop platform it has a great advantage. Due to distribution and parallelization of the Hadoop framework, it is regulated by itself, it needs to fully take into account features of MapReduce model and Hadoop framework to achieve better performance and high scalability of MR-Apriori algorithm.
Conversion Programs Based on MapReduce Model
The core content of realizing Apriori algorithm based on MapReduce model is identifying the key data of the original algorithm and then map the data to MapReduce's value of key and value. Program flowchart of achieving Apriori algorithm based on MapReduce model (Fig. 1) are as follows.
The Improvement of Statistics of Frequent Item-sets
The core feature of Apriori algorithm is statistics on item-sets in the process of scanning transactions sets [8] . In the process of MapReduce computation, select item-sets as the key value for the stage, and the value is 1. Hadoop framework split data-sets into a number of subsets through the Map function, and distribute the subsets to all nodes to run and count, and then use the Reduce function to count word number and select frequent k item-sets, so that realize parallel improvement in the process of scanning item-sets, and reduce the scanning time significantly.
Grouping to Generate the k Super-set
In the process of generating the k super-set, we define the same k-1 mode as main mode, frequent item with the same main mode as key value which is sent to the same Reduce function, and each sub-mode, which is arranged by the last pattern, as the production mode base.
We regard the production mode base as the value, then generate the production mode by Reduce function. At this point, k frequent set will be grouped according to the main mode and run in parallel, and the time of k+1 super-set is greatly reduced.
Read Frequent Set and Accelerate Cutting Item-sets
When k+1 super-set is cut into k+1 candidate sets, we need to do the k item match on each item of k+1 super-set. In the process of MapReduce model generating k super-set, each k item super-set is combined by main mode plus produced mode. Therefore, if all super-sets, whose produced modes are the same with each other, are collected in a Reduce, it only needs to read into subsets which end up with produced mode in k items frequent set, then it can be cut. The time space required by reading k items frequent set can be greatly reduced. At the same time, because it is the subset of frequent set that is read into, the time for cutting is also significantly reduced. In the process of realizing the algorithm, we can classify frequent sets with the same pattern as a group, by using minimum memory, the mapping table of ktier frequent set and corresponding produced mode is saved. It is easy to quickly navigate to the corresponding subset of frequent sets when cutting, to achieve the purpose of accelerating cutting of item-sets.
Apriori algorithm process based on MapReduce mode can be divided into two steps to implement: data initialization process which makes the original data sets ordered and data iteration process which calculate each layer of frequent set.
RESULTS
The Production of Association Rules
Association analysis is a commonly used method of data mining for discovering patterns which have strong correlated characteristics in sample data. Mining procedure is divided in two steps:
(1). Check every non-empty subset d of frequent item-set f, generate the corresponding rule d(f-d); (2) . Calculate the confidence level support(f)÷support(d). When the ratio is greater than the minimum confidence, association rule is generated.
When the associated rules are produced, if association rule, which is produced by the maximum subset of frequent item-sets, is dissatisfied with the minimum confidence level, the other subsets are also dissatisfied with the minimum confidence level [9] . According to this characteristic, in specific calculation, we need not take into account these subsets, so that we can improve the overall operational efficiency. At the same time, in order to make the production process of association rules parallel, we can distribute each frequency item-set, which is frequent and concentrative, to different Maps to be produced simultaneously. The above is the implementation process of producing association rules in parallel based on MapReduce model: According to the results of data tests, it can be seen that if the number of data increases, the calculating time presents a linear growth trend. The increase of the number of nodes makes the operational efficiency improve significantly. It shows MR-Apriori algorithm's feature of processing data in parallel in the Hadoop framework.
On the other hand, in order to investigate the extension capability of MR-Apriori algorithm, this paper defines the linear extension index as follows for validation:
Linear extension index = obtained acceleration multiples / increased resources multiples Fig. (2) . The performance of testing the data of 10G. Fig. (3) . The performance of testing the data of 20G.
As shown in Fig. (5) is the MR-Apriori algorithm's extension capability in the support of 5% with the data size of 10GB. It can be seen from the graph that as the number of nodes increases, MR-Apriori algorithm always maintains a high degree of extension capability, which illustrates that the calculation is extended to computing resources effectively by the MR-Apriori algorithm in the Hadoop framework, adapting to applications of cloud computing.
CONCLUSION
In recent years, because of technological development there has been an increase to the prospects of cloud computing, traditional data mining algorithms are diverted to cloud computing platforms to combine cloud computing with the research and application of existing data mining algorithm, which have become a hot research topic in every industry. On the basis of an in-depth study of Apriori algorithm, this paper has improved the Apriori algorithm according to the cloud computing environment to solve traditional problems encountered in the traditional Apriori data mining. This paper achieved high extension capability of MR-Apriori algorithm based on Hadoop platform, and proved the possibility of association rule mining algorithm and cloud computing technologies.
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